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Dear Parishioners, 
 
There is a feeling that this year Christmas is different, yes – it is different the way we celebrate but the same 
Christmas, same Nativity of our Lord. The poem that I quoted brings out the true meaning of Christmas. I 
hope you will experience the true Christmas just the way Mary and Joseph felt. They were for the first time 
able of behold glory of God incarnate in the flesh in Jesus. This Jesus assures that he will be with us always 
since He is the Emmanuel.  
 
I have the good news, the city of Vancouver has approved our project of new washroom. In the meantime the 
existing washroom was without permit and it has been rectified and the work has begun and we hope to finish 
the project  within couple of weeks. Let me quote Archbishop when he was informed of this development. 
“ Congratulations on getting City approval for your project at Guardian Angels. It is a sign of a vibrant community when, even 
during a pandemic, you are engaged in improving your facilities for your parishioners.” 
 
I like too thank everyone who helped us this Christmas. I like to thank Ave and Lisa for decorating the church, 
arranging the manger and Knights of Columbus for setting up the nativity scene in public display. Thank you 
El Shaddai and Legion of Mary Choirs for echoing the song of Angels during the divine liturgy. Big thank you 
Leah, our parish secretary for working day and night to make all the arrangement so that we may have facilities 
available for the parishioners. Streaming schedule: Dec. 24 @ 4 pm & Dec. 25 @ 10 am. 
 
I wish all of you a Blessed Christmas. May the Lord Jesus be with you always. 
 
Rev. John Alex Pinto OCD 
Pastor 
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